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Who is This Book For?

Thank you for purchasing this resource from *Handwriting Help for Kids*!

*MAKE LETTERS* helps children master letter recognition and formation while addressing fine motor skills. It was designed to work in tandem with the *LEARN LETTERS* Upper and Lower Case workbooks. Simple, yet fun, this program is ideal for kindergarten students. It is suitable for some younger children as well.

What makes *Handwriting Help for Kids* and *MAKE LETTERS* unique?

1- *Handwriting Help for Kids* pairs teaching letters with practicing and refining visual and fine motor skills that children need for academics.

2- Letters groups are organized according to similar formation. This means that children learn letters with similar kinesthetic and pencil movements, such as with the ”Down and Bump” group (letters D, B, P, R).

3- ”Letter Stories”, unique to this program, provide consistent verbal and visual cues to help children master correct letter formation.

4- “Starting Stars” show kids where to start upper and lower case letters.

For skill-building activities and to learn more about research in child development and learning, follow @KidsMasterSkills on Facebook.

Enjoy this resource!

Lisa Marnell MS, OTR/L (Occupational Therapist)
1- Fine Motor Skills

Fine motor skills include hand strength, pincer grasp, and the ability to use two hands together (bilateral coordination). In *MAKE LETTERS*, children practice fine motor skills through the four activities suggested for making letters. When children manipulate Wikki Stix, Play-doh, stickers, and use small crayon pieces, they steadily improve their fine motor skills.

2- Visual Motor Skills

Visual motor skills entail using vision to guide hand movements. This is seen when cutting on a line or when carefully copying letters. When a child has trouble with visual motor skills, handwriting, drawing, and any types of craft activities can be terribly frustrating.

3- Visual Perception

Visual perception is the ability to make sense of visual information. This skill includes several areas: Visual Discrimination, Visual Closure, Visual Figure Ground, Visual Memory, & Visual Spatial Abilities. In this resource, children make letters in a variety of ways. They learn to pay attention to the details that are unique to each letter.

4- Trunk Strength/Shoulder Stability

To have good fine motor control, a child must have solid trunk strength and a stable shoulder. If a child cannot hold his shoulder and arm steady, he cannot draw careful writing lines. Activities to build shoulder strength include animal walks, jumping jacks, and drawing and coloring on a vertical surface such as paper taped on a wall.
About MAKE LETTERS!

What is my mission at Kids Master Skills?

My goal is to provide affordable, engaging, and developmentally appropriate resources that promote skill development and academics in children. MAKE LETTERS reinforces letter recognition and letter formation using a multi-sensory approach. Hands-on activities in this resource promote the development of visual and fine motor skills.

Why teach handwriting?

Research shows that learning to write by hand improves a child’s long-term spelling and written composition skills (Piasta et al., 2010; Dinehardt 2015). Further, a study in *Trends in Neuroscience and Education* reports that teaching handwriting may play a strong role in learning how to read (James et al., 2012). These researchers propose that teaching letters (not tracing or typing them) may stimulate reading skills in early learners.

Why practice visual and fine motor skills along with letters?

Visual perceptual, visual motor, and fine motor skills are crucial when it comes to handwriting. Too often, occupational therapists and teachers see children struggle to learn and to master letters because of weaknesses with these skills. Now, children can practice these skills as they make letters through a variety of fine motor activities.
How Do I Use This Resource?

MAKE LETTERS includes:

- Templates for 26 Uppercase Letters
- Templates for 26 Lowercase Letters
- Both templates include:
  * Make letters with Wikki Stix
  * Make letters with Playdoh
  * Make letters with stickers
  * Make letters with crayon pieces
- Completed example pages

Materials Needed:

- Small or broken crayons to encourage a pincer grasp, holding with thumb and fingers
- Wikki Stix (some full length; some cut in half)
- Play-doh
- Stickers (available in bulk on Amazon)
- Laminating machine and supplies (optional)
- Pencil boxes for storage (optional)

1- Make letters with Wikki Stix!

- An adult cuts Wikki Stix in half. (This allows for both short and longer Wikki Stix.)
- Kids form one part of the letter first, choosing full or half-size Wikki Stix.
- Ask children to make letters directly on top of the letter models.
- Wikki Stix use promotes two-handed (or bilateral) hand skills.

2- Make letters with Playdoh!

- Children roll Playdoh into a snake and place it on part of a letter.
- Ask kids to adjust the length of the snake so it fits the letter well.
- Next, they complete other parts of the letter. This activity strengthens hands.

3- Make letters with stickers!

- Kids remove stickers from a sticker sheet and place them on a letter.
- Removing and manipulating stickers works on pincer grasp and two-handed skills.

4- Make letters with crayon pieces!

- Children write letters using short crayon pieces. Encourage correct letter formation.
- Using short (about 1-inch) crayon pieces promotes a pincer grasp.
How Do I Use This Resource?

How do I prepare this resource?

- Sheets in this resource may be used “as is” or they may be laminated and cut into letter cards for each different fine motor activity.
- Also, you may store letter cards in pencil boxes for each type of fine motor activity. (See pictures on next page!)

How often do I use this resource?

- Use this resource weekly – kids can choose which activity to try.
- As you teach a new letter have children practice making it with these letter cards.
- Alternatively, use this resource as a review for letters already learned.
- This resource may be used on its own or in tandem with the Handwriting Help for Kids LEARN LETTERS workbooks or any other handwriting curriculum.

What does this entire kindergarten program entail?

- LEARN LETTERS Workbooks: These resources teach upper and lower case letters using a multi-sensory approach, grouping letters according to similar formation.
- MAKE LETTERS and MAKE MORE LETTERS: Making letters with hands-on activities promotes visual and fine motor skills.
- 50 Ideas for Kindergarten Handwriting: Encourage children to practice their new handwriting skills with these ideas! Use our FREE Kindergarten Handwriting Paper.
- Learn Numbers with SPIDER STORIES: Teach children how to form numbers step by step. Using WIKKI STIX, Play-doh, or paint, children improve visual and fine motor skills.
- Kindergarten Handwriting Paper: Practice writing letters and words.
How Do I Use This Resource?

How do I store this resource?

There are four hands-on activities for kids to use in this resource. Use a pencil box to store each of the activities! Follow these steps:

- Cut out letter cards for each letter.
- Cut out the signs: “Wikki Stix”, “Stickers”, “Playdoh”, and “Crayon Pieces” (page 79).
- Place cards and either Wikki Stix, stickers, Playdoh, or crayon pieces in each box.
How Do I Use This Resource?

Completed Example Page:

Make letters with Wikki Stix!
Make letters with stickers!

Make letters with Play-doh!
Make letters with crayon pieces!

MAKE!  Letter D  (Example)

Make D with Wikki Stix!

Make D with Play-doh!

Make D with stickers!

Make D with crayon pieces!

MAKE!  Letter a  (Example)

Make a with Wikki Stix!

Make a with Play-doh!

Make a with stickers!

Make a with crayon pieces!
New Letter Group: Down and Bumps

D B P R
MAKE! Letter D

Make D with Wikki Stix!

Make D with Play-doh!

Make D with stickers!

Make D with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter B

Make B with Wikki Stix!

Make B with Play-doh!

Make B with stickers!

Make B with crayon pieces!
MAKE! Letter R

Make R with Wikki Stix!

Make R with Play-doh!

Make R with stickers!

Make R with crayon pieces!
New Letter Group: Curves

C  G  O  Q
MAKE!  Letter C

Make C with Wiki Stix!

Make C with Play-doh!

Make C with stickers!

Make C with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter G

Make G with Wikki Stix!

Make G with Play-doh!

Make G with stickers!

Make G with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter O

Make O with Wikki Stix!

Make O with Play-doh!

Make O with stickers!

Make O with crayon pieces!
MAKE! Letter Q

Make Q with Wikki Stix!

Make Q with Play-doh!

Make Q with stickers!

Make Q with crayon pieces!
New Letter Group: Hats and Boots

E F I J L T
MAKE! Letter E

Make E with Wikki Stix!

Make E with Play-doh!

Make E with stickers!

Make E with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter F

Make F with Wikki Stix!

Make F with Play-doh!

Make F with stickers!

Make F with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter I

Make I with Wikki Stix!

Make I with Play-doh!

Make I with stickers!

Make I with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter J

Make J with Wikki Stix!

Make J with Play-doh!

Make J with stickers!

Make J with crayon pieces!
MAKE! Letter L

Make L with Wikki Stix!

Make L with Play-doh!

Make L with stickers!

Make L with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter T

Make T with Wikki Stix!

Make T with Play-doh!

Make T with stickers!

Make T with crayon pieces!
New Letter Group: Pointers

M N U
V W
MAKE! Letter M

Make M with Wikki Stix!

Make M with Play-doh!

Make M with stickers!

Make M with crayon pieces!
MAKE! Letter N

Make N with Wikki Stix!

Make N with Play-doh!

Make N with stickers!

Make N with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter U

Make U with Wikki Stix!

Make U with Play-doh!

Make U with stickers!

Make U with crayon pieces!
MAKE! Letter V

Make V with Wikki Stix!

Make V with Play-doh!

Make V with stickers!

Make V with crayon pieces!
MAKE! Letter W

Make W with Wikki Stix!

Make W with Play-doh!

Make W with stickers!

Make W with crayon pieces!
New Letter Group: Criss Cross Applesauce

H A K
X Y
MAKE! Letter H

Make H with Wikki Stix!

Make H with Play-doh!

Make H with stickers!

Make H with crayon pieces!
MAKE!   Letter A

Make A with Wikki Stix!

Make A with Play-doh!

Make A with stickers!

Make A with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter X

Make X with Wikki Stix!

Make X with Play-doh!

Make X with stickers!

Make X with crayon pieces!

MAKE! Letter Y

Make Y with Wikki Stix!

Make Y with Play-doh!

Make Y with stickers!

Make Y with crayon pieces!
New Letter Group: Snakes & Spiders

S Z
MAKE!  Letter S

Make S with Wikki Stix!

Make S with Play-doh!

Make S with stickers!

Make S with crayon pieces!
MAKE! Letter Z

Make Z with Wikki Stix!

Make Z with Play-doh!

Make Z with stickers!

Make Z with crayon pieces!
New Letter Group: All Arounds c a e o
MAKE!  Letter c

Make c with Wikki Stix!

Make c with Play-doh!

Make c with stickers!

Make c with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter a

Make α with Wikki Stix!

Make α with Play-doh!

Make α with stickers!

Make α with crayon pieces!
MAKE! Letter e

Make e with Wikki Stix!

Make e with Play-doh!

Make e with stickers!

Make e with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter o

Make o with Wikki Stix!

Make o with Play-doh!

Make o with stickers!

Make o with crayon pieces!
New Letter Group: Tall Pals

b d h k
MAKE! Letter b

Make b with Wikki Stix!

Make b with Play-doh!

Make b with stickers!

Make b with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter d

Make d with Wikki Stix!

Make d with Play-doh!

Make d with stickers!

Make d with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter h

Make h with Wikki Stix!

Make h with Play-doh!

Make h with stickers!

Make h with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter k

Make k with Wikki Stix!

Make k with Play-doh!

Make k with stickers!

Make k with crayon pieces!
New Letter Group: Sticks & Stones

t f i l x
MAKE!  Letter  ♠

Make ♠ with Wikki Stix!

Make ♠ with Play-doh!

Make ♠ with stickers!

Make ♠ with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter f

Make f with Wikki Stix!

Make f with Play-doh!

Make f with stickers!

Make f with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter i

Make i with Wikki Stix!

Make i with Play-doh!

Make i with stickers!

Make i with crayon pieces!
MAKE! Letter I

Make I with Wikki Stix!

Make I with Play-doh!

Make I with stickers!

Make I with crayon pieces!
MAKE! Letter x

Make x with Wikki Stix!

Make x with Play-doh!

Make x with stickers!

Make x with crayon pieces!
New
Letter
Group:

Bunny Hops

n m r
MAKE!  Letter n

Make n with Wikki Stix!

Make n with Play-doh!

Make n with stickers!

Make n with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter m

Make m with Wikki Stix!

Make m with Play-doh!

Make m with stickers!

Make m with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter r

Make r with Wikki Stix!

Make r with Play-doh!

Make r with stickers!

Make r with crayon pieces!
New Letter Group: Ice Cream Scoops

u v w
MAKE!  Letter u

Make u with Wikki Stix!

Make u with Play-doh!

Make u with stickers!

Make u with crayon pieces!
MAKE! Letter v

Make v with Wikki Stix!

Make v with Play-doh!

Make v with stickers!

Make v with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter w

Make w with Wikki Stix!

Make w with Play-doh!

Make w with stickers!

Make w with crayon pieces!
New Letter Group: Dig Downs

p q j y g
MAKE! Letter p

Make p with Wikki Stix!

Make p with Play-doh!

Make p with stickers!

Make p with crayon pieces!
MAKE! Letter q

Make q with Wikki Stix!

Make q with Play-doh!

Make q with stickers!

Make q with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter j

Make j with Wikki Stix!  
Make j with Play-doh!

Make j with stickers!  
Make j with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter y

Make y with Wikki Stix!

Make y with Play-doh!

Make y with stickers!

Make y with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter g

Make g with Wikki Stix!

Make g with Play-doh!

Make g with stickers!

Make g with crayon pieces!
New Letter Group: Snakes & Spiders

S Z
MAKE! Letter s

Make s with Wikki Stix!

Make s with Play-doh!

Make s with stickers!

Make s with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter z

Make z with Wikki Stix!

Make z with Play-doh!

Make z with stickers!

Make z with crayon pieces!
Example Completed Pages
MAKE!  Letter D  (Example)

Make D with Wikki Stix!

Make D with Play-doh!

Make D with stickers!

Make D with crayon pieces!
MAKE!  Letter a  (Example)

Make a with Wikki Stix!

Make a with Play-doh!

Make a with stickers!

Make a with crayon pieces!
Signs for Pencil Boxes!

Wikki Stix

Stickers
Playdoh

Crayon Pieces
About the Author/Contact

Find Lisa Marnell & Kids Master Skills Online!


“Today’s Foundation is Tomorrow’s Success!”

Our website is building a wealth of information and activities to help kids master skills.

Subscribe to our e-mail list to keep updated on the latest research in education and child development.

On Social Media:  Follow Kids Master Skills on these platforms!

Facebook: @KidsMasterSkills

Instagram: @KidsMasterSkills

YouTube: @KidsMasterSkills

Teachers Pay Teachers: @KidsMasterSkills

About the Author: Lisa Marnell MS, OTR/L  KidsMasterSkills@gmail.com

In 1997 I graduated from Tufts University with a Master of Science in Occupational Therapy. Prior to that, I completed an MBA at McGill University in Montreal (my hometown!) I am beyond happy that I became an OTR and that I have had the opportunity to work with so many wonderful kids and teachers!

My philosophy in regards to helping kids master skills is simple, but important: Children should be engaged and motivated by therapeutic and/or teaching activities. In other words, learning should be fun!

Thank you for purchasing this resource. I sincerely hope that it proves useful in supporting and promoting your students’ skills. Please let me know!
Terms of Use/Clipart/Disclaimer

Terms of Use:

Thank you for purchasing this resource!

Please note that the contents of this resource are the property of Lisa Marnell and Kids Master Skills LLC and are licensed to you to use as a single user. All rights are reserved. This book or any portion thereof may not be reproduced or used in any manner whatsoever without the expressed written permission from the author. This download is for use in one classroom. Copying any part of this product and placing it online in any form (even for a classroom or teacher website) is strictly forbidden.

Thank you for abiding to universally accepted codes of professional ethics while using this product.

Please enjoy!

Clip Art Sources:

The adorable Clip Art used in this resource came in part from the following sources. Thank You!

Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah Designs

Whimsy Clips

Disclaimer:

Lisa Marnell is a registered Occupational Therapist in the state of California. Activity suggestions, and information in this resource are not intended or implied to substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis, or therapeutic treatment. All content, including text, graphics, images and information, contained in this workbook are for general information purposes only. This information is not intended to be patient education, does not create any patient-physician or patient-therapist relationship, and should not be used as a substitute for professional diagnosis and treatment.

All activities in this workbook are designed to be performed with complete adult supervision of children at all times. Lisa Marnell and Kids Master Skills are not liable for any injury when children are completing any of the activities or participating in any of the recommendations found in this workbook/product. Kids Master Skills LLC and Lisa Marnell expressly disclaim responsibility, and shall have no liability, for any damages, loss, injury, or liability whatsoever suffered as a result of your reliance on the information or use of the activities, advice, or information contained in this workbook.